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D. C. Court of Appeals.
Present: The Chief Justice, Mr. Jus-

tice Robb and Mr. Justice Van Orsdel.453--Campbell vs. United States; pe-
tition for writ of error to Juvenile
Court denied.
2917-McLarren vs. McLarren: mo-

tion to enlarge time of argument de-
ied.
Assignment for Monday. April 3:

SPECIAL CALENDAR
3-Ambrose vs. 1'nited States; attor-

neys. Easby-Smith-Laskey.
-Commissioner of Patents vs. United

States ex rel the Fowler Car Company;
attorneys. Wbitehead-Church.

GENERAL CALENDAR
2964--Supreme Council of the Royal Ar-

canum vs. Behrend; attorneys, Wiggins,
Walker--ardIner.

'I and 27-Twyman vs Carter; and
Carter vs. Twyman: attorneys, Ralston.
Richardson. Winfleld-Keigwin.
89-Pamer vs. Morgan et al.: attor-

neys, Glassie--Wilson. McKenney, PIlan-
nery, Hoehling. Peelle & Ogilby. Doug-
las. Ruffin & Obear.
106-Thompson vs. Franklin National

Bank: attorneys. Davis, Lamar--Hawk-
en. Havell. Ridout.

0--Druckenrmiller vs. Prudential In-
surance Company; attorneys, Gardiner.
Hamby-Minor.

91O-Wilkinson As. Van Senden; attor-
neys. Gardiner. ianby--Poe.

District Supreme Court.
Equity Division. No. 1.

Justice Andersen.

Assignment for Monday, April 3.
1916.
23-Harris vs. Richmond Park Im-

provement Company; attorneys, Baker.
Leahy-Ridout.
34019-Washington lan and Trttt

Company et al. vs. Masson; attorneys.
Larner-Wright. Coombe.
33895--Radford vs. Place; attorneys.

Wilson. Huiderkoper & Lesh-Itidout,
Hawken. Havell.
33274-Port Graham Coal Company

vs. McAdoo: attorneys. Herrick, 1ay-
Hinton. Ellis. Donaldson.

Equity Division. No. 2.
Justiee McCoy.

Lloyd vs. Slater et al: decree estah-

lishing title by adverse possession:
plaintiff's attorney. George C. Gert-
man.

Shri'r -s. Shrier: order modifying
and reducing amount to he paid for

the support of -hildirn and diricting:
payments to he mad- to probation of-

ficer: plaintiff's attorn-ys. E L- Gi-s

and M C ('Prien: defendant's attor-

niv. J. W MeNeill
Assignment for Nonda%. April 3.
30188-lIante %A. Hut. hins: attor.-

neyc. ltrandenburg & Brandenburg--
Getting'. Johnson, Merillat. Cohen.
196-Rice vs. Ruppert .t al: attor-

neys. Ri'e---Darr. peyser. Koenigs-
berger. ILarn-r.
220-Rudolph and Wet Company .

Howe et a: attorne. Uttenberg.
Hoehling. P-eit & vigilby, Rhodes.
Cromet 1n.lrd. Brow i ng--'arlile.
Howe. DLigg-

v -1tgers&g TiI': attorneys.
Say ze. J nsn -s ind 'I. \an llvetj
Maddo' & fitl"Y

'0091 (Probat)---in re estate of

John Whelwright: atturneyi, Hackett
Rounds.
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Prehate Disa.
Estate Ann .Jill: tatition) to relieve
'iuste: attirnevo. Toomi.' &- Toomne:

Izisg investment,. attorne'y. Wi. M. .awIn.
Estate Ernest i.t i"Tringwel:II petition

for leave to execite'lost rlled; attorney.
E. L. Gles.
Estate Ar-in-s 0. P-adS .ter grant-

ing letters of adlmInistratin e. I. a.
to Z. Maturice Rr'ady: bond, 31.i$W: attor-
ney, t 0. S~hass.
Estate Raschette W. I'alfee; order ap-

pointing Peyton Wi ee administra-
tor, hond. 3t90: attorneys. I.kie. Cox
& Kratz
Estate Anna Bowier: order admit-
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testamentary to George 11. Owen; bond.
S1.000; attorneys, Barnard & Johnson.
Estate Christodher Hesterberg; order

admitting will to probate and granting
letters testamentary to Dora M. Hester-
berg; bond. $1,000; attorney. E. H. Bog-
ley.

Estate Loren F. Cole; order to pur-
chase bonds; attorney. A. B. Leet.
Estate Marcy M. Mitchell; order ap-

pointing Ella Mitcheli administratrix;
bond, 00: atorney, G. E. Rausch.
Estate William J. Aker; order ap-

pointing George N. Acker administrator;
bond. $,00; attorneys, Barr & Acker.
Estate Claude J. Allen; order appaint-

ing Walter C. English administrator;
bond. $2,000; attorney, W. C. English.
Estate William If. It. Cissel; order for

sale of realty: attorney. J. B. Carter.
Estate of Sarah C. Creecy. order ad-

mitting will to probate and granting let-
ters testamentary to American Security
and Trust Company; attorney. A. B.
ILet.
Estate Theodore K. Relly; order for In-

vestment; attorneys, B. S. Minor and G.
C'. Bowie.
Fstate Mary K. von Ringhart; order

for investment: attorneys, B. S. Minor
and G. C. Bowie.

Equity Smet.
3421-t'astelbergs National Jewelry

Company vs. Carrie Martin .±-, al.; judg-
ment creditors' bill; plaintiff's attorpey.
Alexander Wolf.
74222-Harriet A. Murphy vs. WIlliam
M. Murphy; divorce; plaintiff's attorney,
0. A. Bigoness.
3423-Clayton Cannon vs. First Nation-

al Fire Insurance Company et at.; for
removal of trustees, receiver and ac-
counting: plaintiff's attorneys, Crandal
Mackey and W. J. Lambert.

Mechamie's lieu.
Thl2-Saers and Rogers vs. John New-

bold: land on Q street in (;eorgetown;
51.25'; attorneys, F. B. Rhodes and P. U.
i'ro'nelin.

LaW Salt.
;!Nl-FRenry R. Boynton vs. the E. B.

Adams Company; damages. $5.0; plain-
T;ff's attorneys, E. . Giles and J. W.
;lennan.

.t2-Davsy Free Expert Company,
Iw.I. \s. Edward B. M,-Tean and Evelyn
W.4 McLean; account. 54,984.71; plaintiff's

attorneys., Tucker. Kenyon & Macfarland.
:A'So-F. J. Dekowski & Sons vs. Fidel-

ity Storage Company: certiorari; defend-
ant's attorney. J. A. Purcell.

:ae4-Edith Kisnam, executrix, vs. Step,
hen It. Tying. jr. as administrator of
the estate of John Wheelwright. de-
teased: ac-ount. $1lI.0W. plaintiff's attor-
neys. Sullivan & Carey.

MK--Otis WV. IlZey vs. Eoward T. Ben-
ton, Jr., judgment, M. C. 5152; plaintiff's
attorney, A. D. Esher.
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B1i SALES ARE
MARCH FEATURE

High-Priced Realty Transac-
tions Recorded During

the Month.

550 DEALS CONCLUDED
First Quarter of Year Shows $12.000,-

000 Invested-Wednesday Was
Second Busiest Day So Far.

Realty brokers completed 55n deals in-
volving $4,675. 0 during March. Friday
marked the end of the first quarter of
191F, and rip to that date $l2,0000 was
Invested in real estate in the District.
Frokers expressed the opinion yesterday
that these figures indicate that 1916 will
go down as a banner one In realty trad-
Ing.
March was notable for its high-priced

sales. During February S4,40M.000 was in-
vested in real estate, and during January,
V2.92M.l. Trading durIng the past week
showed a deeided increase over the early
days of March. the brokers completing
123 deals. More than half the week's
trading was In the outIving suburbs. The
northwest and near-urban districts enjoy-
ed a fair market.
Wednesday was the second busiest day

of the year, with thirty-nine deals clos-
ed. The other days were poor. Thurs-
day and Friday each saw eighteen deals
closed. SeventeeriFdeals were reported
yesterday, sixteen on Monday and fif-
teen on Tuesday.

Rochester Apartment sold.
The Rochcester apartment. 1438 Merid-

Ian place northwest, figured in one of
the largest deals of the week. William
Morse acquired the property from the
Washingtor. Loan & Trust Company,
trustee. The price stated in the deed
was 55, AM.
The W ashington Loan & Trust Com-

pany also conveyed to Harry B. Wil-
son the property at the southwest cor-
ner "f Eighteenth and K streets north-
west for $5.'00. It is understood the pur-
chaser Is planning to erect an apartment
house on the site.
Premises 1718 to 172 Sixteenth street

northwest were purchased by Divie B.
Duffield from Samuel P. Cranage and
others. The revenue stamps on the deed
Indicate the price to have been S22,00A
The dwelling at 90 H- street northwest.
was sold by Cora 0. Woodward to Susan
R. Merriam for a price said to have been
$17.A. M's. Merriam conveyed property
in Ingleside to Cora Woodward, who in
turn transferred it to George I. P.
Cole.

Offterdinger Plans Home.
Frank G. Pierson. architect, has com-

Ileted plan, for the erection if a resi-
dence for lHenry ' Offterdinger, on the
south side of Sixtenth street. south of
Kennedy street. The house will be of
the Spanish type. and will cost approxi-
mately $12.t00. It will contain fourteen
rioms and three hatha
A three-story residence at Frlendship

HeIghts. Md., was purchased by Nellie
R. Iorss through the firm of Gardiner &
De: t. TIe former owner was Fdward
tirandreth. Gardiner & Dent also re-
tort the sale of a lot opposite the Six-
teenth strmet reservoir to S. J. Rossfor $ .00.The loan market experienced a slump
during the last week of March. The ex-
a,t amount loaned during the week was
$5t.99A8. This sum was borrowed on the
''urity of 19 lots at an average interest

rate of ..A per cent. Straight loans led
the mnarket, aggregating =i,S27. Build-
ing associations advanced 51tW.400 to
mmbers during the week. The sum of
all the notes given for deferred pur-
chase money was $7,3741 68.

WALKER-HUGHES MARKET
WILL BE MADE GARAGE

Three-story Concrete Building to Be
Erected--Harper Overland Co.

May Occupy Structure.
VW ork of razing the old Walker.

Hlnuie intrket at 1128 and 1130.neticut avenue northwest and the
orecting of a three-story re-enforced
concrete building of steel const'ruc-
tion n ill begin shortly. The new
building will be fitted with the most
mod-rt equipment for use as a ga.
!age. It is reported the Iarper
Overland Company will occupy the
struc lure.
The property was sold through W.

Gordon Crawford, 76 Fourteenth
street northwest. to Isaac T. Mann
about tn o iniontlis ago. Plans for the
new sttruture are being drawn by
Architects Boal and Brown. RIchard
Fourchey being anl associate archi-
tect. The building i4 to cost about
$45,000. Bids for the work will be
--er fo- in about two weeks.
The garage will ie 200 feet long

with sixty-foot frontages on Con-
nIerticut avenue and Eighteenth.treet Elahorteisrhow windows willrrccupy the two enrdr.
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bumsvr Mlc ill. 73 trec. ret HoRnpt. tisan.T*ar w. lue nen. :. Er,. E'.. I, & TI. Hor.ert.
Wtet W.' icrok. 38, ier' Ia.' t. li{ript.
Alpi, r'ran TF. Dvrer, 22. ,rs Hart., anlse.
Abir' I. n'teinrel' r. 52. 11I i,trnor. 't. ne.
t'.h'rire weimer. 47. 247 Tiurteenth ci, .

p'.rrrick I. tieffin, ~I.T rilogligi 110gghita Petteni'll. H anrt rThirti sts, tie.
l),ta Shteehrr 5. .r'eltl Hrspital.
fr'sns ". latliher. 59 n, P1-st it. nw.

Mlay tDehzen. 73Diit lto p ne.
Staritaret E. ilerirrt' ~~ "l'tetmac at. nw.
Attrt W.. Ware. 6.5 1 - t w
Mtars E. Ror..r tte 6': Ii N Y ste. nra.55illiam I'. V.elland, 40. 733 ith at. no.
Giregor Grantichi 5 entht. Childrceti Hospital
Lucrriurs Tomrlen 54 or. reemne'. Hospital.
Jamecs H. Winaow. t, :912 Thrirtenthr st. nw.
Johannra Hawinsr. 65, 1.2 Ratume et, .

Man-. Mueni. 65, 3it P' st. -a.
Landrroniaa Johnsoatn. 2 21t'Tsects--esentht It. nw.
Damiel W. ,iasteearon,. Etti Blet rd. nrs,
William Johnson. 3. Gieorgeton Hosital.
htarjoris L.. Butler. '0. 217 L~it. nw.

"Did you hear that Miller has run
away with Duncan's wife?" "Confound
it! M61ler owes mea $10." "Poor Duinjcans
was so upset that he committed suicide."
"Oh. then 1 come out sqtuare. I owed
Dunc-an the sames amoun."--Boston
Tranncripte.

RealI
At the Wednesday meeting of Troop

1. which was held at the home of the
Visiting Nlurses, twenty girls were
present. Miss Fox gave an interest-
ing lesson on "The Care of thie Baby."
The hike that had been planned was
abandoned because of the weather. The
next meeting will be at the home of
the Visiting Nurses and will be the
last one before the troop takes its
examination on this course of instruc-
tion.

Troop 6 of Petworth celebrated its
second anniversary on Friday, March
24, at the residence of the captain.
A feature of the evening was the mu-sie furnished by the "Musical McCarthy
ainily.' Between eighty and ninety

guests were present. including the
parents. Mrs. G. F. Rafter, national
vise president, and Mrs. H. A. Colman,
local field commissioner, were both
present, the former presenting the fol-
lowing girls with tenderfoot and sec-
ond class badges: Rita Eastburn. sec-
ond class; Elizabeth Rice, Hazel Smith.
Margaret Caffee and Hope Nichols, ten-
derfoot. Mrs. Colman presented the
following proficiency badges: Rita
Eastburn and Isabelle Cote, laundress;
Katherine Davis, music; Helen Daly.
Hope Gleason and Thursa Suter, nat-
uralist.
After the reception a short comedy

sketch, entitled, "No Men Wanted." was
given by Gertrude Coon, Melba Jones,
and Eunice Haden. After the installation
of new officers, the captain. Mrs. Mooers.
presented the retiring officers and the
secretary, who was elected for a second
term. with little pins, and a summary
of the year's work was told by the cap-
tain. Mrs. Mooers was taken completely
by surprise when her smallest scout.
Thurza Suter, presented her on behalf
of the troop, with a gold piece, and Mel-
ba Jones stepped forward with a beauti-
ful birthday cake on which two candles
gleamed. An original jingle accompanied
each presentation.
Eunice Haden made a charming Turk-

ish fortune teller, in a little booth fitted
up for the occasion. The party concluded
with dancing until a late hour.

After the regular meeting of Troop 7,
on Friday. March 24, the tenderfoot cere-
mon-- was performed. Miss Cora Neal
presented twenty-eight girls with their
tenderfoot pins. Laura Merrill. leader of
patrol 3, was presented with an attend-
Anne pin for having attended every meet-
Ing for a year. Patrol 1*ader Tarkington
received a proficiency badge for music.
Capt. Pyles and Lieut. Clark surprised
the troop by having the flag, recently
presented by Mrs. Lowe, mounted with
a brass eagle at the top and presented
by Rev. David Covell. Mrs. Callbreath
and Miss Alma Barker visitcd the troop.

A meeting of Troop It 'was held last
Friday night at the home of the cap-
tain. As many of the girls are working
for their proficiency badges in cooking.
Mrs. Jones asked many questions and
explained much to the members con.
cernIng this part of the work. It was
decided that th- troop give a benefit
at Poli's soon, the exact date to be
decided later, to raise the monev for
the new suits soon to be purchased.

Initiation was discussed but no decision
was reached at the last meeting of Troop
It. A motion was adopted that a girl
asked to join the troop must be intro-
duced to all of the members before being
voted in. Catherine t'aldwell aas voted
In at the last meeting. Another motion
was adopted that only three visitors may
be allowed every other week.

At the last meeting of Troop 19, Dr.
Mary Iolmes continued her series of
surgihal talks. The subject "Bandaging"
was presented interestingly to the girls.
At its meeting last Thursday Troop 20

was very busy. Mtary Newton passed her
tenderfoot test. The majority of the
bigger girls are rehearsing for their scout
play to he given at Northeast Masonic
Temple on April 2.
On Saturday. March 7, Troop 20 was

just a year old, and was tendered a
birthday party by Harrie Enoch. a mei.
ber of the troop, at her home. 416 B street
not theast. The house was appropriately
decorated with large American flags.
PractIcally the whole troop, with its cap-
tain, Mrs. Anold, and the lieutenant,
Mias Pansv Bairbour, and ptost captain,
Mrs. William i3 Bales. attended the fea-
tivities. Many friends of the girls were
present. Dancing and refre'hments were
enjoyed and later the girls sang and
gave the troop 3ells.

Pansy Tmop. No. '3. held its fourth
nting at th" Wallach school on Tues.
day at 3:3 o'elock. Lemuel B. Miller
taught the girls the knots and spoke to
then about semaphore signaling. The
three patrols have been named for birds,
as follows: No. 1. Bluebird: patrol No. 2,
Thrush: patrol No. 3. Wren. Miss Un-
derwood. teacher of the fifth grade at
the Wallach School. was welcomed as
the lieutenant of the troop.
The newly organized troop at the Jeffer-

son Bradley School had its second meet.
hig March :. in the kindergarten room
of the Jefferson school. Miss M J. Jar.
hos is captain, and Miss Fitzhugh assis-
tant & captain. It was decided that
the girls would earn their uniforms by
selling boxes of burnt almond chocolates,
which their captain was authorised to
buy. Ye3terday the girls toured sdme of
the public buildings. Another girt has
been admitted, making in all eighteen
enrolled as ptrobatloners.
Girl Scouts of Ttoop 4 met at Noel

House gy'mnaslumn. Annie Kyle and
Btlanche Hiulbear received their tender-
foot exatnination and found that they
had successfully passed. After a short
meeting the troop hilked to the mouth
of the lEastern Branch. The girls paced
half way back and walked the rest of
the way. When they got beck they bade
their captain good-hy. She has gone to
Panama for a tmonth. Miss Hariow and
Miss Blair will no0w be leaders.

Troop 12 met at the home of Hester
Gulick, patrol lea der, and the scribe was
reported sick. The essaps on the first
law were passed in. The topie under
discussion was the second law and at
the next meeting the girl, are to bring
essays writen upon that. The next meet-
ing will be held at the home of Hester
Gutlick.

I FUNERALS
Funeral services for Albert Brock-

man, who died in George Washington
U~niversity Htospital Thursday, will be
held today in Herndon, V'a., his late
home. Mr. Brockman was born in
Orange County, served in the Confed-
erate army, participated in many im-
portant engagements, was with Jack-
son when he was shot, and was at his
bedside when he died.

Funeral services for Prof. Wells W,
Cooke will be held at 2:30 o'clock to.
day at First Congregational Church,
Tenth and 0 streets,

"Fancy bringin' a child like that to a
funeral! Wot pleasure can it be to 'ery'
-Damin= Show,.

5state
U. S. WILL SHARE
WORLD REA1ION

James J. Hill Says Railroad
Revenues Will Stiffer Slump

When the War Ends.

AGAINST WAGE RAISE
Business Leader Declares Problem

Will Be Finding a Market. Not
Fixing Price for Labor.

By JAMEO J. HILL.

James J. Hill occupies a unique and
commanding poeition In American
business life. He is one of the great
railroad huilders of the United States.
lie constructed and developed the
Great Northern system extending
from LAke Superior to the Pacific and
reaching, through its steamship lines,
to China and Japan. During the past
forty years no other man has played
so large a part in the development
of the Northwest. Not only is Mr.
11111 recognized as the greatest practi-
cal authority in the country on raIl-
road matters, but his sound sense
and broad grasp of industrial prob-
lems give national interest to his ut-
terances on questions of the day.
Railroad employes could not choose a

more inopportune time to ask for a gen-
eral advance in wages. When the
devastating war in Europpe is over the
question confronting American wage
earners will be that of finding a market
for their labor instead of fixing a price
for it.
'We have a feverish prosperity that
may vanish overnight. The great bulk
of the business now taxing the capacity
of our railroads arises from the war ne-
cessities of Europe. The money our peo-
ple are getting in pay ent for their
products is being provided on the forced
credit of the combined nations of itu-
rope. They are raising these hundreds
of millions by piling up to enormous

heights the debts of their governments.
thus building up a great financial burden
that must be borne by future genera-
tions.
The instant that peace is in sicht (and

no one can, teii how soon this may be.
because iEur-pe canrot go ,o much
longed dei mtg lis and property at
the unire-i. nieiI ratel all this flood of
orders f- war materials at high prices
will suddenly rease. Europe will then
begin the slow and painful process of
reeme ring fron the great losses of the
war.

Paying the Cost of Wa.

Then the 'nited States. which has
been profiting by Eurores war necessi-
ties, will have to share her burden of
the cost of the war. in thbee days of
closely related markets one great na-
tion cannot enjoy prosperity for any
length of time while a large part of
the rest of the world is in linancial dis-
trear.
With the war over. we will no longer

aee the railroadt blockol with mnerhai-
dise bound for the seaboard, or our bar-
bors Ihoked with freight waiting for
shins to carry it to Europe. How severe
will be tIhe re koiin the Aorld must

pay san only h. conjectured. but we all
know it must he iaid

X ith such a situation confronting is

this can hardly be regarded as a harpy
noment for riilroad emplyes. aid es.

per ially those hiihly paid erirloyes in
the train ser ice, to ask for higher
wagem.

Highest Wages, Lowest Rates
Aneri-an railroads today pay the high-

et wm.;es it wi orld. out of the lowest
rate. mn the wrld, after having set down
to arital arSour the lowest capitaliza-
tion per mile if all great countries of
tile world. No other occupation and no

other einploycir if lAbor in the (ountry
can natch this recird.
The IlnyrolI no absorbs 4. per cent of

the gross earnings of the railwsay. When
business falld off it will be diffeuit to
redc" wages orrespondingi The
higher rate of wages established now,

wuld have t b- ,Iher to in lh. period
of severe ft inaiil readjustment which
nitst come VeryS1on.
The :tu.O t timeno-. -s than a fifth

of the railroi workes tre now

highly paid. :!m ther - orTking cond-

A BARGAIN
FOR QUICK SALE
THIS FINE HOUSE

BRICK-8 ROOMS
and bath; hot-water heat; gas; in
good condition; full concrete base-
ment. 1225 New Jersey avenue
N. W. Lot 20x90 feet to a 15-foot

alley; lawn in front. Get key from

J. LEO KOLB
923 New York Ave. N. W.

(PheSe alu 163r)11237Wicni Av. . .

Recor
tions are st favemshi. In what other
occupation Can wo eri oa two and
three 61ys' pay in one day, and be ae
to spend snany days at hosse in con-
quenee?

AM Ue CesintetaMr.
These men all live gesaertably, which

is as it should be. The wage rate eOblu
them to spend liberally for their familiee.
Their consumption is an important facter
in creating -employment for other idus-
tries and raising the general level of
prosperity.
But continually increased pay and de-

creased working hours for the employe
means increased cost of triansporttion.
and all the people must in the end paI
the bill in higher rates. A railway eR
pay out only what it takes in. It takes
in nothing except what the public peys to
It for service. The logical -eaC"faldn
that every concession to ewisplyms must
in time be reflected In a rise i rates and
paid for by the people t one which they
too often overlook.

High Wa-es amd Uigh Piules.
The greatest factor making for high

prices is the wage rate. Everybody
knows that labor cost is the principal
item In all forma of Industry. The wage
rate' has been rising steadily in this
country. Powerful forces are back of
this movement. It has public sympathy.
As the labor supply diminishes wages
rise still more.
High wages and high prices work in

a circle. Every rise of one is reflected
in a rise of the other. But somebody has
to pay these wages. They do not come
out of the air. In the end labor suffers
when the business no longer pays a proetand the payrolls cease entirely by the
closing up of an industry no longer prof-itable.
But the railroads must go on. Capital

once invested in the business cannot be
taken out. The railroads need hundreds
of millions of new canital ever year.How is this capital to be obtaine unleseInvestors are convinced of the ability of
the carriers to earn a fair return.

BOY SCOUT NEWS.
The regular meeting of Troop 49 was

called to order by Scoutmaster France.
Mr. Nettleton, of Philadelphia, was in-troduced by the scoutmaster. The as-sistant scoutmaster and senior patrolleader both introduced a suggestion which
aroused much enthusiasm. The plan Is
to have an emblem resembling Camp
Butt's, with the exception that it will beIn troop colors and have "Troop 49. in.
stead of "Camp Butt." The drum, life
and bugle corps started a few months
ago is rapidly Increasing in size.

Iast Saturday six of the boys of Troop4> uent t, Chain Bridge and practicedignalling but It was so foggy that the
*u% COU ould not see the flags. Wedne.-
day night the boys took a hike up the
river.

At the reg .ar meeting of Troop 15 on
FlrbJla,. two new scouts ied the ten-
derfot lest. E. Norton tnl F. Nimmo.
Tire sioutnaster appointed R. Wrightand F Horseman patrol leaders of the
Wood Pigeon and Tagls patrols, with B.W'Grinnes as secretary and G. Jacobs as
wclut scrihp. Fag drills, lessons in msig-

Illating. arid general exercise were given
by th" sclutmaster. On the followingSunday the sioutmaster took the troop
on its first hike since reorganization. cov-
ering about fourteen miles, %ith tral: and
sign pratice.

Scout Wilham Reo. of TrooD 10, rode
over to Baltimore and back in one day.
,Five otl5 nere in the party. This
means a -n of eighty miles in one day,
and should enable the scout to qualify
for the nrerit badge in cycling Tt is hoped
Is soon as the weather gets settled and
warne:- that tle merit badge class for
cycling ,:1; meet and complete the testnext month.
George It of Troop "3. was guest

of Troop 30 last week. He was a. -om-
panied b% a friend. Clarence Schafer
atii B. Shaw passed their tenderfoot tet5
nd al.) took the Scout oath After the

meeting there wa, a baseball game. The
troop has formed n tall team and expect
to play very soon. Last saturday trving
Maloney Invited the troop to a movie
theater.
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April At.REUCE TH SUM CoEmoEReat exerisae of the
United State, IiavaJ lches i Ill be

- helid Arril 12 in the acho~l building.Departure of Cavalry Band wit& Foft Twoutyfourth and Z mewts gorta
Myer Secretary of the Navy twiela*eT roq Uk* tis Will deliv-r the .chool certificates

Aaect S imdre the lass The urge.n
A~ed ScedviegSeral Of the navy will speak and

With only two bands avableble, it is the formal addr,.a will be delivered
thought that the number e t bY Dr. H A-toluter. of ReleLgt. N
bad concerts given in the per.s dar-

ing this summer will be greatly m , I Newton Reads finde Club.
from the number given last year. Col. B1mn R Newton, acting Secyetary

Hart. engineer oicr Chare t pub- .te presiHar.. ngieeromer I Chnlg 015~of the Trvat~,rv roepartment ltuf
lie buildings and grounds, has taken Pe- Club. prrge- ' Fray Might at
liminary steps in securIng the Services ting n G. A It Hall The char-
of the bands by formal pUeCaioN to tar member cf the club tunhtr
the War Department. nearly 100 Th- te 'icera elec.dLast year the United State. Martine were James Wllnith vie* Pre-Band, the Cavalry Band. and the En- dent: R. H ',.ri -, tary 8 1
gineer Band at Waahingtom Narracks Jacobs. treasurer ati Lieut 9 H
Played at the parks. each giving two Wolf.
concertS a week. The Port Myer Cavalry
Band, however, accompanied the Fifth
'avalry to the Mexican border. and th Emy Wrters Awarded Prizes
squadron at the fort has no band. 7%e I'lstri t " 1: -crmttt -n
The concert season opens on June 1 pariotic ed- h:'oti rret-d -,.4

and runs to September 3. and many to Joecih 1 i ?,arnrieki
are hoping that the Cavalry Rand will for em' r itgre ci JA by7I lee
be returned to the fort before June 1, Amerlc Th" ...an Wis at
but this is not considered probable. Un- Jefferson iC , U, an.: t R
leee the band does return. it was stated eouthwea'. in "I"1 - B' I
yesterdav, it will be neceaftry to cutiwere in tnon- &t %olineg -' r-1
down the number of concerts to four a ;tates hint,
week.

A Michigan woman is the patentee of nuall, Z!, -- z. ;.a urn
a utensil for cooking filling for poultry smoking it i, , n, T, S.
outside of a bird, but In such a postUon &W hasa lk'.s o 'am inta
as to absorb Ita juice, and flavor. Cworld e

TOWN TALK!
Mead Beautful Heme C Ever Oer.ed at .&e Pnce.

The Best Bargains in This SeaUcti4on
3632-340t.11th St* N. We
Lob 142 Ftto16hFLPv Ar'. A te Spacfor Gang.

ONE SOLD

hree-room-deep plan, 6 big roovs. tile ba s.coolcr heat,
laundry, toilet in C414ar. Lot 18 feet wide. Doui b'c' id reard

Electrc lights. Pantry with windoyw. Price. $445. oytr er ot ale.
eight rooms and bath. $4.850. $300 cash. Balanre r-' ln'pe't
today.

1314 F ST. N. W. or 7th and H STS. N. E.
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Bodern Constructyin Iiugalw and Regulation T ho-story

on RhodeeTaa Ave.r&12th SLlN. p

$3,850 to $5,750
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